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Say Yes 

To get the full value  
of joy you must  

have someone to  
divide it with.

Mark Twain



Choose Your Venue

The four star Port Lympne Hotel, set at the 
heart of Port Lympne Reserve, offers a 

wonderful venue in a unique setting.

Fully licensed for civil partnerships and renewal 
of vows, the Grade II listed mansion and landscaped 

gardens provide the perfect backdrop for the most 
special day, with glorious panoramic views across 

Kent’s largest wild animal park to the coast beyond.



Set The Scene

During the summer months, rings can 
be exchanged on the romantic, Italian 
inspired outdoor terraces and in the winter, 
ceremonies can be held in one of the 
breathtaking ground floor rooms.



Capture The Moment

Built in 1912, the Edwardian mansion 
is surrounded by 15 acres of landscaped 

gardens, incorporating water features, 
colourful borders, romantic terraces and the 

famous Trojan steps, providing wonderful 
backdrops for your wedding photos.



Dine

Our chefs understand the importance of 
great food, preparation and presentation. 

New menus are put together annually, 
including a choice of two starters, mains  
and desserts. You can also arrange your  

own menu, and chefs are happy to discuss 
menu options and arrange tastings.



After the ceremony, treat your guests to 
a private safari on the African and Asian 

Experiences. See giraffe, black rhino  
and many more species as you  
discover our Kentish savanna.

A variety of animal experiences can also  
be arranged, from meeting the tigers  

to feeding giraffe or rhino.

Do Something Wild



Celebrate

The Aspinall Suite, adjoining the mansion, 
offers the ideal venue for eating, drinking 
and dancing after the ceremony, no matter 
what the weather holds in store. Suitable for 
larger parties, you can decorate the spacious 
suite to suit your theme.



Stay 

Keep the celebrations going for as long as 
you like when you choose to stay with us at 
our variety of overnight accommodations 
available at the reserve, including the award 
winning Port Lympne Hotel, multi award 
winning treehouses, romantic safari lodges, 
cosy cottages and fun camping pods.



Happily Ever After...

Two Souls  
but a single thought  

Two Hearts  
that beat as one.  

John Keats


